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SOF’FIS, FROSH WILL 
TANGLE TODAY IN 
QUARTERLY MIXER 

Sophomores and freshmen will be heading for the "Last Round-
up" today as they get their shootin’ irons poised for the battle tL end 
all battles in this year’s final miifiar series. 

Rigged out in conventional western attire�jeans, plaid . shirts, 
and bright kerchiefs, underclassmen will congregate in the Student 
Union at 8:30 tonight for concluding events which will decide 
winner. 

Ken McGill� Spardi Gras mas-
ter of ceremonies, will again take 
over the post for the evening 
party. Dr. Robert ,Rhodes with 
his guitar will also be on deck 
to supply music with that old 
western tang. Square dances, in-
terraission games, social dancing, 
and refreshments will conclude the 
evening’s activities. 

Official beginning of ruttier ac-
tivities will be at 8 o’clock to-
day with a rough, tough baseball 
game between the sophomore men 
and freshmen men on the San 
Carlos turf. Simultaneously, the 
women of both classes will also 
line up for their baseball game. 
At 4 o’clock, the traditional tug 
o’ war will take place to test the 
brawn of both classes. Immediately 
following is the sand bag brawL 
Other activity for the women is 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Beta Chis Hold 
Formal Initiation 
Wednesday Night 

Three new members were ad-
mitted to the ranks of Beta Chi 
Sigma social fraternity Wednes-
day night in the formal initiation 
held at O’Brien’s restaurant,. 

Jim Howie, Doug Poutz, and 
Charles Dahlgren were presented 
their membership pins by fret 
President Jim Beacock. After a 
short business meeting, the group 
held an informal party at the 
home of a friend. 

the 

MUSIC DEPT. 
RECITAL IS 
THURSDAY 

Names of the winning selec-

tions in the twelfth annual origi-

nal music composition contest 

have been announced and awards 

-wilt -be-presented In e-

Thursday, June 1, at 11 o’clock 

In the college Little. Theater. 

Compositions in the piano solo 
class are "Prelude" by George 

Cunha, "Mode Espagnole" by Shir-

ley Etter, "Eighteenth- century 

Minuet" by Patricia Boyd, and 

"Satisfaction" by Mary Lee Her-

ron. 

Winning selections in the vocal 

solo group are "Song to Words by 

My Grandmother" by Stanley Hol-

lingsworth, "On Hearing a Sym-

phony of Beethoven" by Peggy 

Airth, and "Make a Joyful Noise 

Unto the Lord" by Patricia Boyd. 

Among- the instrumental en-

sembles are "Little Garden Suite" 
by Virginia Jones, "Spring Quar-
tet Air and Variations" by qwen-
dolyn Thomas, and a woodwind 
quintet, "Petite Reverie" by Bar-
bara Welch. 

In addition to the performance 
of these winning selections at the 
recital, the prizes will be given 

to the composers of the pieces. 

CALENDER FOR THE WEEK 
TODAY, MAY 20�

Frosh Soph Mixer, 12 to 12 o’clock. Mixer dance in the Student 

Union. 
SATURDAY, MAY 27�

Entomology field trip to Ben Lomond. 

SUNDAY, MAY 28�
USO Open House, Student Union, 6:30 to 10 o’clock. 
Junior class beach party. Santa Cruz, all day. 

TUESDAY, MAY 30�
Holiday! 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 
Student body election of officers. 
Beta Beta Beta initiation. 
Gamtha Phi Sigma and Kappa Kappa Sigma joint meeting. , 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1�

CCF meeting, room 53, noon. 
Red Cross benefit showing of Hwaiian pictures, 12 to 1 o’clock. 
AWA installation dinner, O’Brien’s, 5:30 to 7 o’clock. 
Music Composition contest recital, Little Theater, 11 o’clock. 
Thu Gamma initiation, 7:30 o’clock. ’ 
USO dance, Student UR1911,7430 to 1_i o’clock 

SENIOR BALL 
BIDS ON 
SALE SOON 

Senior ball bids will go on sale 
to fourth-year students after June 
5, and will sell at 82.50, including 
taxes, according to Ball Chair-
man Gerry Reynolds. 

Theme of the annual formal af-
fair is "Silver Ball" to be held 
in the main dining room of the 
Hotel Sainte Claire from 9 until 
1 on Saturday, June 17. Bids and 
decorations will carry out the 
silver theme. 

"What with the rise in prices 
of everything on the market, we 
are happy to say that the ball 
bids will be sold at the same 
price as last year," the chairman 
said. 

. She urges all senior students to 
attend the dance, which will be 
the first ,affair on the Senior 
Week schedule, as it will be the 
_biggeat and romt kuportant dance 
of the year. 

Jo Falcone heads committee 
members as assistant chairman 
for the ball, while Barbara Onyett 
and Jean Webster are in charge of 
bids; Phil Sykes, Jeanette Owen, 
and Willie Sabelman are on the 
music committee; Leola Conklin, 
Winnie Peterson, Dave Coen, 
Jeanne Wright, and Betty Wer-
nick are managing decorations 
and Barbara Holbrook and Pat 
O’Donnell are Inviting patrons. 

Patrons will be Dr. and Mrs. 
T. W. MacQuarrie; Dr. and Mrs. 
J. C. DeVoss; Dr. and Mrs. J. C. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Office Candidates 
For 1944-45 To Be 
Named In Quad 

Nominees Have Two Minutes 
To Present Qualifications 

Today at 12:30 in the inner quad the nomination assembly for 
next year’s Student Body executive officers will be held. Candidates 
and their managers will have two minutes in which the qualifications 
and past experiences of the nominees may be brought to the attention 
of students. 

Only those students who handed applications in to the Business 
office by the deadline on Wednesday, and who qualify for a Student 
Body office may seek a post. Requirements for the four office posts 
now up for student vote are that the nominees be upper classmen at 

the time of taking office. ASB 
members in good standing, not 
on probation, and not special stu-
dents. 

Junior Beach 
Party Sunday 

Soft drinks are the lure offered 
by the juniors to attract Spartans 
to their all-school beach party 
to be held at Cowles beach In 
Santa Cruz this Sunday. 

Ed Loudon and Rae Klasson 
are co-chairmen for the affair, 
which is officially titled "San Jose 
State Day at the Beach." The 
party is open to the entire stu-
dent body and all students plan-

Students going on the ASB 
beach party should meet on the 
San Carlos turf at 8:45 o’clock 
Sunday morning. 

ning to attend are instructed to 
meet at Cowles beach, which is 
located to the Tight of the large 
wharf in Santa Cruz. 

In addition to this party, juniors 
have also scheduled a picnic and 
playday at Roosevelt Junior High 
school for metnbers of the class 
and council. Marie iturle is In 
charge of the affair and has .made 
plans for the use of the gym and 
swimming pool in the afternoon. 
An evening picnic In the glen will 
follow the afternoon’s activities. 

Junior class officers are Clin-
ton St. John, president; Rae Kltui-
son, vice president, Barbara Kea-
ton, secretary; and Helen Jacob-
son, council representative. 

COMMERCE MAJORS TRY FOR AWARD 
Three commerce women have 

been chosen to try for the Alpha 
Al Sirat award. Included in these 

three are Mary Lou Montgomery, 

Dorothy Beegle, and Betty Belle 

Johnson. 
This award is given yearly by 

the Commerce department for 
commerce majors only. The stu-

dent must have a 1.5 average and 

a 2.0 commerce average. 
The three women chosen so 

far have been rated by the faculty 
and the students, and must now 
be rated by business men of the 

town. After this final rating, a 
certificate will be awarded at the 
Recognition assembly, Thursday, 

June 8, designating this woman 

as the "most likely to succeed." 

WOMEN’S GYM SCENE OF ART 
EXHIBIT STARTING SUNDAY 

"Contemporary Art of the Western Hemisphere" is the title of 

the comprehensive exhibit now being set up in the Women’s gym. 

The exhibit will consist of 103 canvases from the Latin-American 

republics, the United States, Canada, and a number of outlying Ameri-
can possessions. 

Sunday will be the opening day of the show which will continue 
until June 24. 

Sunday’s attendance will be 

limited to patrons and patron-

esses of the exhibit and members 

Of the college faculty and their 

friends. 

Beginning Monday, the exhibit 

will be open to the general publlc 

daily from 10 o’clock to 12 noon, 
and from 1 to 5 o’clock, and from 

7 to 9 o’clock. 
The collection is being lent to 

the college by the International 
Business Machines corporation, 
whose president, Mr. Thomas J. 
Watson, has bought paintings 
from leading artists in all the 
countries of this hemisphere in 
which his corporation did busi-
ness since 1937. 

Some of the canvases were 

shown on Treasure Island in IMO-
40, but a number have been added 
since that the.. � 

.CAMPAIGNING 
Campaigning may begin as soon 

as the Nomination assembly is 
over. No posters may be put up 
until that time. Electioneering for 
the presidential, vice presidential, 
secretarial, and treasurer nomi-
nees will come to a close on Elec-
tion day, Wednesday, May 31. 

Applicants for the office of 
president are Howard Riddle and 
Hugh Johnston. Vice presidential 
post seekers are Milt Levy, Marge 
Howell, Jean Petrinovich, and 
Barbara Lee Rico. Candidates for 
the secretarial office are Leah 
Hardtastle, Beverly Lussuti, Pat 
Cavanaugh, and Emma Ann Wis-
hart. Prospective treasurers are 
Ed Loudon,- Pat Duniany, Mow 
Hooton, and Barbara Bressani_ 

OTHER OFFICERS 
Applications for the offices of 

sophomore, Junior and senior 
Student Council members, two 
senior judge positions on the Stu-
dent Court, yell leader and two 
assistant yell leaders, must be in 
the Business office by 12 noon 

(Continued on Page 3) 

SOPH HOP 
PLANS NOW 
UNDER WAY 

Arrangements for the sopho-
more sponsored ASB "Summerset" 
dance, to be given on Saturday, 
June 3, are tepidly shaping up, 
according to Soph President Milt 
Levy. Bids went on sale Thurs-
day noon and all committees are 
working toward completion of 
plans. 

The Men’s gym, which will be 
used for the dance, will be com-
pletely changed in atmosphere to 
fit In with the romantic theme 
of the party, promise decorations 
committee members. "’Summer-
set’ affords a big field for ideas 
to decorate the room and the 
finished product definitely will be 
super." 

Bill Smith’s eight piece orches-
tra will provide the music for 
dancers at the party which will 
last from 9 to 1 o’clock. Bids, 
which cost one dollar, including 
tax, went on sale yesterday at 
noon in the inner Quad and will 
be obtainable all next week at 
the booth In the Quad. 

Committee heads working on 
the dance are Betty Rearden and 
Dave Webster, decorations; Jo 
Harrison, patrons; Pat Duitavy, 
bids; Hugh Johnston, orchestra: 
Marjorie Hopper, publicity: Gerry 
Stevens, refreshments: Clorinda 
Burriesci, entertainment; and 
Bev Greer, chairman. 
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FROSH-SOPH MIXER 
There’s no rationing on the amount of fun you rugged sophs and 

frosh can have today at the "Last Roundup". 
The battle between the underclassmen will commence at 3 o clock 

this afternoon with tugs of war, baseball and volleyball games, and 
sand bag brawls. If you’re rearin’ to put your muscles into action and 
lick those rustlers out of the winning battle, trot to the Last Roundup-. 

Spirit has knocked the lid off this quarter’s campus fun, so come 
on, fellas, join today s frolic for another merry good time! 

The fairer sex is feverishly tugging at those needles in the Red Cross 
workroom in an effort to out-sew each other. The sops are ahead 
again and they are favored to win the coveted mixer cup. Undaunted, 
however, the frosh are wipping the needles fast and furiously. 

Today will tell! Come on out and make your class the winner! 
�Frates. 

DIETETIC STUDENISL NOWIRAINING 
FOR HOSPIAL WORK IN COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA, DEMAND IS GREAT 

By ORA LEE SAMPLE 
Have you noticed the girls in white uniforms in the college cafe-

teria? They are not nurses but they will be telling the nurses what 
to feed the patient as they are dietetic students training for hospital 
work. 

There is now a great demand 
In the armed forces, declared Mac 
Sarah Dowdle, associate professor 
of home economics, and the dietet-
ic students who can go into this 
service are given rank. The gradu-
ate student with a little additional 
training is entered as second lieu-
tenant, and the army and navy are 
begging for them. 

The girls in white are enrolled 
in instituticnal Management, which 
is one of the courses given for 
dietetics majors. 

TRAINING 
The training program now in 

operation in the college cafeteria 
is quite a revolution of an earlier 
plan for the college cafeteria was 
originally operated for the demon-
stration school, Mrs. Dowdle de-
clared. The demonstration school 
then was located in what is now 
the Art building and the education 
majors did their observation there. 
School was held for the first six 
grades and faculty members of the 
Education department did the 
teaching. 

CHILDREN 

"Later a children’s dining room 
was operated in the room now used 

for the college tea room and an-

other room was used for an adult 
dining room. This entire setup was 

called the training school cafeteria. 

"For a time prior to the out-

break of the war, the college cafe-

Will the people on the Spardi 

Gras committee please be in the 

Publications office at 12:05 to 

have their pictures taken for the 

La Torre. Today! 

for these college trained dietitians 

teria served three meals a day 
and had meal tickets at special 
rates for the students, and a train-
ing table for the football boys. But 
since the great decrease in stu-
dent 2-- enrollment, the cafeteria 
serves but one meal a day on 
school days only." 

French Society 
Plans Trip To 
San Francisco 

An excursion to San Francisco 
is being planned according to of-
ficers of Iota Delta Phi, French 
society. The date will probably be 
June 3, but it is not definitely 
set. 

After.having given a-play them-
selves the members of the French 
society are going to relax and 
watch someone else’s production. 
If they do not go to a play, they 
will attend an operetta, it was 
said. 

NOTICES 
Chairman, president, or other 

officers of the following groups 
are requested to come to the Pub-
lication office today to help iden-
tify La Torre pictures. Women’s 
P. E. Majors, Book Exchange, 
Newman Club, and Occupational 
Therapy group. Please come, or 
some people will have to appear 
In La Torre unnamed. 

�LIST- OF NEW LIBRARY-
BOOKS IS ANNOUNCED 

The following new books have 

been purchased for the San Jose 

State college library, announces 

Miss Joyce Backus, school librar-
ian. 

Art and Music 

Siegmeister, Elle, The music 
lover’s handbook; Wagner, Her-
bert W., Snow and ice photogra-
phy; Zweybruch, Emmy, Hands at 
work. 
Literature 

The Army, play by play; The 
best plays of 1942-43; Cerf, Ben-
nett, Sixteen famous British 
plays; Clarke, George H, The new 
treasury of war poetry; Jury, 
John G., Cosmen�Exiles; Spen-
cer, Theodore, Shakespeare & the 
nature, of man. 
Psychology 

Bernard, Jessie, American fam-
ily behavior; Bills, Arthur 0., The 
psychology of efficiency; Esta-
brooks, George H., Hylmotism; 
Mimes, Norman E., Your marri-
age; Maaserman, Jules H., Beha-
vior and neurosis. 

Science and Mathematics 

Chopin, William H., Second year 
college chemistry, 5th ed. rev.; 
Deming, William Edwards, Statis-
tical adjustment of data; Jensen, 
Deborah M., A history of nursing; 
Knight, Abner R., Introduction to 
circuit analysis; Massachusetts In-
stitute of technology, Applied elec-
tronics; Mathematical tables pro-
ject, Miscellaneous pnyiscal ta-
bles; Pratt, Wallace E., Oil in the 
earth; Van Rensselaer, Maunsell, 
Ceanothus; Young, Leona E., 
General chemistry. 
Social Science 

Beveridge, Sir William H., The 

radio for war training; Bloor, 

Walter R., Biochemistry of the 

fatty acids; Haas, Louis J., Occu-

pational therapy; Mathematical 

tables project, Tables of moments 

of inertia; Powers, Paul, Synthetic 
resins and rubbers; Ribble, Mar-
garet A., The rights of infants; 
Sarbacher, Robert, Hyper and 
ultrahigh frequency engineering; 
Schmidt, Carl L., The chemistry 
of the amino acids and proteins; 
Stuhlman, Otto, An introduction 
to biophysics. 

Social Sciences 

Hutton, William R., Glances at 
California, 1847 - 1853; Rodger, 
George, Far on the singing plains; 
Art and Musk 

Perry, Kennh F., -EX-perk:lent 
with diversified art program; 
Sachs, Curt, The rise of music in 
the ancient world. 

Literature 

Ashton, John, Romances of chiv-
alry; Barnett, Albert E., Paul 
becomes a literary influence; 
Behrman, Samuel N., The pirate; 
Hellman, Lillian, The north star; 
Hilton, James, Random harvest; 
Mann, Klaus, Heart of Europe. 
Mathematics and Applied Sciences 

Day, Sister Mary Anita Claire, 
Principles and techniques of nurs-
ing proceedures; Jane’s all the 
world’s aircraft, 1942; Mathemati-
cal tables project: Tables of ex-
ponential functions, Table of arc 
tan X, Table of sine and cosine 
integrals for arguments from 10-
100, Tables of probability func-
tions, Table of natural logarithms, 
Tables of sine, cosine and expo-
nential integrals; Phillips, Henry 
B., Differential equations; Schulz, 

pillars of security; Coudenhove- Elmer H., Experiments in elec-
Kaigeri, Richard, Crusade for Pan- tronies and communication engin-
Europe; Dictionary of American eering; Shields, Bert A., Air pilot 
biography, v. 21; Duggan Stephen, training; Suffern, Maurice G., Ba-
Professor at large; Giles, Nell, sic radio principles; Terman, Fred-
Punch in, Susie; Haines, Charles 

crick E., Radio engineers’ hand-
G., Origins and backgrounds of 
the second year of war; Headley, 
Joel T., Life and travels of Gen-
eral Grant. 
Commerce 

Walters, Rea, Fundamentals of 
selling. 
Education 

American council on education, 
Commission on teacher education, 
Teachers for our times; Stanford 
conference on the humanities, The 

humanities look ahead. 
Fine Arts 

Clark, Edna M., Ohio art and 
artists; Karasowski, Mauryey, 
FretTeilc�Choplis, his life and let-
ters; Mortensen, William, Flash 
in modern photography; Morten-
sen, William, Print finishing 
Literature 

Kingsley, Sidney, The patriots; 
Morehouse, Ward, George M. Co-
han; Ward, N. S., Shakespeare’s 

town and times. 
Science and Mathematics 

Anderson, Arthur H., Introduc-
tory animal husbandry; Kells, Ly-
man M., Navigation; Baxter, Dow 
V., Pathology in forest practice; 
Beitman, Morris N., Practical 
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Psychology 
Curti, Merle, The growth of 

American thought; Hollingworth. 
Harry L., Leta Stetter Moiling-
worth; Hurlock, Elizabeth B., 
Modern ways with children; 
Glueck, Sheldon and Eleanor, 
Criminal careers in retrospect. 

Social Sciences 

Adamic Louis, My native land; 
Bachmeyer, Arthur C., The hos-
pital in modern society; Beals, 
Carleton, Rio Grande to Cape 
Horn; Institute of Pacific rela-
tions, Problems Of Pacific, 
1931; Micaud, Charles A., The 
French right and Nazi Germany; 
U. S. State, Papers relating to 
foreign relations, 1919. 

Former Instnictor 
Captures Italian 
Brigade Recently 

News that Lieutenant Colonel 
Richard J. Werner, former in-
structor here, captured an Italian 
brigade single-handedly while par-

ticipating In the battle of Salerno 

was recently reported in a San 

Francisco paper. 
Capture of the brigade by Wer-

ner was effected by stealthily 

working his way to a position 
where he could gain control of the 
guns, according to the story. Wer-
ner served in the capacity of bil-
leting officer. 

Another experience of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Werner was receiving 

a degree from the University of 
Naples, a college of agriculture. 
Werner, whose main field is agri-
culture, helped some of the Ital-

ian students in working with sul-

phur as a fertilizer, and received 

the degree for his aid. 
According to Dr. Karl Hazel-

tine of the Science department, 
Werner taught agriculture here 

while Dr. Hazeltine was obtain-

ing his doctorate in the east. 
While here, he created and coached 

a stock-judging team which trav-

eled to Los Angeles to appraise 

pure-bred livestock in competi-
tion with other colleges. San Jose 

State’s record in these contests 

was consistently high, Dr. Hazel-

tine stated. 

FRESHMEN WOMEN: Be in 

the women’s gym at 8:00 for vol-

ley ball and baseball mixer games. 
We still need more players. So 

everybody come 

Don’t Get Those 
No Gas Blues 

Take-A Hack Bank 
More fun than a roller coast-
er�that’s what you get when 
you ride Bohnett’s Hacks. 
Those Historical classics will 
really "Send You". 

Anywhere Anytime 

Moderate Rates 

RIDE 

BOHNETTS 
11 ACKS 

� BUSINESS DIRECTORY � 
� TWO SHOPS � 

HILL’S FLOWERS 
James C. Liston 

266 Race Street Ballard 3610 
36 E. San Antonio St. B.I. 4847 

Wo helve a complete line of 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS 

SAN JOSE 
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. 

112 South Second St. 

VISIT 
ROBERT F. BENSON 

Pottery and Gift Shop 
� tin, 11arkel ( �’,1. 

FOR THE BEST IN 
HOME COOKED FOOD � IT’S 

KEN’S PINE INN 
255 South Second St. 

FLOWERS OF 

DISTINCTION 

Chas. C. NAVLET Co. 
(Since 18851 

20 E. San Fernando St. Bal. 126 

CHAS. S. GREGORY 
DIAMONDS 

Diasign�r and Maker of 

Distinctive J�weiry 

REPAIRING -- ENGRAVING 

46 E. San Antonio St. Col. 452 

www-ww����������������wwwwameiesimmwas. 
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Clinton Boles Of Eleventh 
Street Sluggers Leading 
Batter In Wednesday Games 

Clinton Boles of the murdering Eleventh Street Sluggers emerged 
as the Softball league’s leading hitter after the first series of games 
played Wednesday afternoon. Boles had a perfect day at the plate, 
slapping out three hits in three trips. 

Rex Maddy of Theta Mu, and Ed Louden of the Spartan Daily 
are tied in strikeouts, whiffing 10 batters each. 

There will be no games today, 
but action will resume at 4 
o’clock Monday afternoon. 

TEAM STANDINGS 
Sluggers 1 
Theta Mu 
Spartan Daily 
Avalons 0 

LEADING 
Clinton Boles, 1.000, 11th St. 

Sluggers; Jim Cassingham, .750, 
11th St. Sluggers; Rex Maddy, 
.600, Theta Mu; Bob Huck, .600, 
11th St. Sluggers; Roy Miehe, 
.500, Avalons; Ed Loudon, .500, 
Spartan Daily; Jack Maughmer, 
.500, Theta Mu; John Brande-
burg, .500, Avalons. 
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HITTERS 

Sophs, Frosh Will 
Tangle Today In 
Quarterly Mixer 

(Continueu from Page 1) 
the volleyball game in the Wom-
en’s gym. 

Red cross activities will draw 
to a close today at 12 o’clock 
when the register which tabulates 
the amount of time spent in the 

7. workroom will be removed. Sophs 
have had a lead on the frosh so 
far, but the margin has dimin-
ished in the last few days due to 
the extra activity supplied by 
frosh volunteers. 

RED CROSS 
"If every freshman spends her 

free hours in the workroom this 
morning, we have an excellent 
chance of winning the mixer 
points," declares Suzie Stern, 
freshman chairman of Red Cross 
activities. Roberta Ramsay is 
chairman for the sophs. 

Competition between the two 
classes has been running high all 

week and will be climaxed by to-
day’s activities. Winners for the 

past

 
two quarters, the sophomores 

� 
are endeavoring to hold down 
their top pipsition in the under-
classmen ranks, while freshmen 

are determined to unseat the win-

ners by capturing this quarter’s 

mixer. 
All freshmen and sophomore 

council members are asked to 
help with the decorations for the 
evening party in the Student 
Union anytime today between 12 
noon and 3 o’clock. Admission to 
the party will be 15 cents to 
student body card holders and 20 
cents to outsiders. 

� CHAIRMEN 
General chairmen for the mbcer 

are Pat Cavanagh, sophomore, and 

June Robertson, freshman. Deco-

ration chairmen are Carmendale 

Fernandes and Nancy Page; re-

freshments, Jean Crandall and 

Industrial Arts 
Has 18 Reels For 
Visual Education 

The Industrial Arts department 
now has 18 motion picture reels 
recently purchased by the col-
lege consisting of 1,112, as sup-
plementary aids in the teaching of 
mechanical drafting. 

These aids depict the use of 
measuring and measuring devices, 
use of drafting tools, geometric 
constructions, layout work, scales 
and models, plotting of graphs, 
analytical geometry, pictorial 
drawing, and techniques of ortho-
graphic projection. 

According to Dr. lierber A. 
Sotzin, head of the department, 
there have been more develop-
ments and new innovations in the 
fieldi of mechanical and engineer-
ing/ drawing in the past two 
years than in the previous 20 
years. 

New developments, new tech-
niques, and new devices have and 
are taking place which give evi-
dence of modifying and imple-
menting mechanical drafting 
which is a basic language of all 
industry and construction, in ways 
which were not dreamed of a 
short time ago.  � 

"It is my opinion that visual 
and audio aids and devices will 
play a prominent part in teach-
ing methods in our schools and 
colleges when war terminates, and 
we will make drastic changes in 
our methods of education," de-
clares Dr. Sotzin. 

-:- Notices 
Sorority presidents: All pres-

idents meet In the Pub office for 
La Torre picture Meade), at 12:30. 
Please wear a jacket and skirt 
or a suit, as it looks better for 
the picture. Jeanette Owen. 

All elementary art education 
students who expect to take El 
ementary Art Education (Ed. 318) 
should register for it In the au-
tumn as this class may not be 
given in the winter or spring 
quarters. 

Marques E. Reitzel, Head Art 
Department. 

Betty Doyle; entertainment, Pat 

Wallace �mid Beftte�Davis;-" inter-

mission games, Olga Popovich and 

Carol Lantz; women’s activities, 

Ernie deFord and Virginia Miller; 

and men’s activities, Dave Web-

ster and Del Whitfield. 

YOU WILL FIND THE BEST 
Lunches - Sandwiches 
Salads - Short Orders 

Fountain Drinks 
Donuts 

SPARTAN 
DONUT SHOP 
Across carnpur on 4th 

DRAFTING 
COURSE IS 
SCHEDULED 

Tuition free, a ten-weeka course 

In engineering drawing will be 

offered at San Jose State college 

beginning June 28, to train men 

and women for drafting positions 

in vital industries. 

Anyone who is a high school 

graduate (or equivalent) and has 
mechanical or technical aptitudes 
and aspirations, is eligible for the 
government-sponsored course, to 
be taught by Dr. H. A. Sotzin, 
head of the department. 

CLASSES 

The clam will be given in coop-
eration with the engineering de-
partment of the University of 
Santa Clara, under the direction 
of Dean George Sullivan, and 
under the auspices of the Ef4MWT 
(engineering, science, and man-

agement war training program). 

"Drafting is the basic and fun-
damental language of all industry 
and construction work," says Dr. 
Sotzln. "This course will give ex-
periences in the basic fundamen-
tals of engineering drawing, blue 
print reading, the making of blue 
prints, and various other meth-
ods of reproducing drawings." 

METHODS 

Special feature will be training 
In the modern methods of pro-
duction drafting which has re-
cently been developed for use in 
aircraft factories, shipyards, radio 
plants, and other manufacturing 
and assembly jobs. 

"It should be noted that em-
ployment in the field of engin-
eering drawing gives every indi-
cation of being excellent at the 
conclusion of the war, when in-
dustrial plants must be reorgan-
ized and retooled for civilian pro-
duction," emphasizes Dr. Sotzin. 
"Also, this occupational field of-
fers excellent opportunities for 
women." 

The class will meet five days per 
week for a 40-hour week, at State. 
Students pay no tuition, providing 
only their drafting tools, and 
other supplies. Anyone interested 
should contact Dr. Sotzin. 

SPARTAN IN SERVICE 
TESTIFIES TO VALUE 
OF BLOOD DONATIONS 

Acute testimony of benefits 
afforded service men overseas 
through blood plasma donated by 
San Jose State college students 
and others all over the United 
States comes from former Spar-
tan Sgt. James W. Hall, Jr. 

Sgt. Hall, who is in Italy as 
medical clerk and consulting tech-
nician on cuts and bruises, writes 
graphically of specific cases in 
which blood plasma saved the 
lives/of Americans in battle. In 
a letter to Dean of Men Paul 
Pitman, he relates the following 
story: 

INJURY 
"Early in April we found a 

soldier beside the road .who had 
been shot through the heart. If 
the shot had been centered a bit 
more we wouldn’t have had to 
hurry. As it was, we gave our 
ambulance every drop of gas it 
would take. 

"As soon as we arrived at the 
hospital, medical department men 
started the first of three units of 
plasma. With a tube in his arm 
from the reception ward to the 
operating table, he partially re-
covered from the acute shock 
which was his greatest danger by 
that time. The next threat to be 
removed was the pressure of the 
blood that had leaked into. the 
sac around the heart. This was 
drawn off with a needle and the 

MORE ON 
NOMINATIONS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
on Election day, May 111.----The 
nomination assembly fer those 
offices will be held Friday, June 
2, and the elections will be on 
Wednesday, June 7. 

All newly elected ASS officers 
will take office on Thursday, 
June 8. Installation ceremonies 
will be held at--the---Recognition 
day assembly to be held at 10 
o’clock in the Morris Dailey audi-
torium. Classes will be dismissed 
for the program. 

man put/under ether preparatory 
to sewing up the damaged parts. 

RECOVERY 
"About a week and a half later 

I was at the same hospital, so I 
dropped Into the serious surgical 
ward. There was our soldier 
propped up in bed making dress-
ings. Several days of wearing an 
oxygen mask had been the final 
phase of his battle. 

"This case is only one of many 
where a life is owed to the com-
bination of American surgical 
skill and modern transfusions. 
SEND US YOUR BLOOD AND 
WE WILL BRING BACK LIVE 
BROTHERS A N D SWEET-
HEARTS." 

Students may sign up with the 
San Jose Red Cross unit to do-
nate their blood. Those who 
pledged their blood during the 
Ero Sophian campaign on cam-
pus several months ago and who 
have not yet donated are asked 
to contact health Department 
Head Margaret Twombly. 

� 

SENIOR BALL 
BIDS ON 
SALE SOON 

(Continued from page 1) 

Elder; Dean and Mrs. Paul Pit-
man; Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes; 
Dean Helen Dimmick; Dr. Gert-
rude Witherspoon; Miss Eunice 
Speer; Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Mc-
Callum; Mr. and Mrs. Mel 
Wright; Dr. and Mrs. Earl Camp-
bell; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sev-
ers; and Dr. and Mrs. William 
Sweeney. 

ALL EROS: Meet In the inner 
quad at 12:30 sharp! It is urgent 
that you be there! Jeanne. 

9 � ‘49. ",1,11/�,�,11/9/..’,9 \9/;�,�� � %Mr,: ��� ’ � , 9/ 

...(eljurcb 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts. 

Rector W. Johnson, DO., Minister 

Sunday services--Morning Worship at 
I. Seekers Fellowship, 6:30. Evening 

Worship 7:30. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

80 South Fifth Stive 
Henry W. Hunter, Minister 

Sunday School-9:45 a.m.; Morning 
Worship. I I a.m.; Vespers. 5:30 p.m. 

The Church doors are open all week 
to any who wtsh to enter for medita-

tion one consult the Minister. 

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH 

7th and E. Saute Clam St 

Rev. Herman W. aml Isanks� B. 

’Sunday School. 9:45 ..as.: Monnog Wor-
ship, II a.m.: Crosocior (Y.P.). 6:30 

p.m.; Evangelistic Servic�, 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

lad and Sas Aaksie Sts. 

David M. Drama, Paha, 

Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U. 
6:16, Sunday; Sunday morning and even-

ing worship at II and 7:30. 

trectorp... 

FULL GOSPEL UGHTHOLfSE 
P. A. of J. C. 

563 West San Carlos. St. 
Row. John Sandberg, Pastor 
EVERY RACE WELCOME 

Binh’ School 9:30 A.M. Sunday: Young 
Poopio’s meeting (P.Y.P.A.) 6:30 P.M. 
Sunday, Sunday morning and evening 
worship at 11:00 and 7:30. 

ATTEND YOUR 

CHURCH REGULARLY 

YOU ore invited 
to become an 

AIRLINE 
STEWARDESS 

Start raw airier In aviation and 
orollillone to th� war effort 

at the some 

Herr are the reqsirements 
for this important position: 

Age � 21 to 26 years 
Height� 5’2" to 5’6" 
Weight �125 lbs. or less 
Marital Status � Single 
�Good Health and Vision 
�United States Citizen 
� 2 Years College Education 
�No nursing training 

required 

Successful applicants will be 
furnished transportation to 
Chicago where they will receive 
five weeks training at fts/1 pay. 

Young women w ho can meet the 
above qualifications but who are 
not available for employment at 
the present time should apply now 
for future Stewardess dames. 

amen load address hem) 

UNITED AIR LINES 
� � � " � ",� � � " � ’ 4 � 4 � 4 
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Epsilon PiTau 
To Conduct 
Initiation 

Epsilon Pi Tau, national hon-
orary professional fraternity in 
Industrial Arts and Industrial-
Vocational education, is holding 
It. seventh annual initiation and 
fellowship itnicheon on June S. 

After the luncheon, those pres-
ent will take a field trip to the 
Permanente magnesium plant. 

This fraternity has 21 chap-
ters, stretching from coast to 
coast, Rho chapter being in San 
Jose. 

President of the Rho chapter 
is Howard Biebesheimer, and sec-
retary-treasurer is Bruce Duke. 
Faculty trustee is Dr. Heber A. 
Sotzin, who is also a member of 
the national policies board of the 
fraternity. 

The parent chapter is at Ohio 
State universal. Dr. William E. 
Warner, national executive secre-
tary, of Ohio State University, is 
now on leave as a major in the 
army. He is currently stationed in 
England, and ’recently addressed 
the Rotary Club of Swinden in 
Wiltshire on the subject of Amer-
ica’s schools. Dr. Ben Carroll, 
former San Josean, is acting sec-
retary, in the absence of Dr. 
Warner. 

MISS DEUEL IS GUEST AT 
SCA IN STUDENT UNION 
TODAY AT 4 O’CLOCK 

Miss Margaret Douai, executive secretary of the American Friends 
Service committee, will be present at the SCA tea in the Student 
Union at 4 o’clock today to discuss summer work projects. 

One of these summer projects will be the Berkeley Inter-racial 
work project, to be directed by Bob James of the college SCA. He 
announces that one $30 scholarship may be available. 

Among the various projects 

open in the summer are positions 

as recreation directors in play-

grounds and neighborhood centers. 

Orland, Colusa, Redding, Corning, 

and other towns in northern Cali-

fornia have expressed a need for 

these workers and the average 
salary is about $150 a month. 

A student-in-industry project 
Will be undertaken In Seattle from 
June 12 to August 27 Mid rn 
Portland from June 18 to Sep-
tember 1. The membership is open 
to men and women students who 
have finished at least one year 
of college, who are physically fit, 
and willing to work cooperatively. 

College credit may be secured 
if individual members make ap-
plication to their respective Soci-
ology departments in advance. 
Each project will be under the 
supervision of a director who 
knows the city intimately. The 

Rood Bras 

shipyards, offices, canneries, so-

cial welfare, and religious agen-
cies need help, and high wages 
will be paid with no "freezing" 
on jobs, and day work only. 

Counsellors for the camp-at-

home project at Doyle colony, 
near Porterville, and at Farmers-
vale, near Visalia, and other 
camps are needed and anyone who 
is a junior in high school or older 
may apply. Each counsellor mat-
pay his own expenses. Some schol-
arships are available. 

Many volunteer service projects 
are being sponsored by the Amer-
ican Friends Service committee. 
Among these are the work camp, 
the international service seminars, 
seminars for women, student-in-
industry group, peace caravans, 
Mexican service seminars, insti-
tutes of international relations, 
west coast projects, and projects 
for high school students. 

TRAINING CLASS 
IN WAR INDUSTRY 
CHEMISTRY IS SET 

To prepare men and women for 

work in war industry as analyti-

cal chemists, a ten-week course 

will open June 26 at San Jose 

State college under the sponsor-

ship of the U. S. Office of Edu-

cation. 
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of 

the college Science department, 
and Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon, 
professor of chemistry, will be the 
instructors. The class will run 
eight hours a day, five days a 
week, until Sept. 1. Tuition is 
free. 

ELIGIBILITY 
Anyone who is a high school 

graduate and has had chemistry 
physics-or biology As eligible 

for the course. The student is 
required to pay only a moderate 
laboratory deposit and buy his 
textbooks. Everyone who took the 
course last summer has been 
placed in such industries as the 
Shell Development company, Wes-
tern States Foundry, Permanente, 
and Spiegel Dehydrated Foods 
plant, etc. 

The class is given under the en-
gineering, science, and manage-
mentw ar training program (E8-

-- - � - - 

ED SOCIETY 
OFFICERS 
ARE CHOSEN 

Pi Epsilon Tau, honorary ele-

mentary education society, elected 

Its officers for next year at its 

business meeting Tuesday at 4 

o’clock. 

New officers will be Virginia 

Shot tenhamer, president; Yvonne 

Taylor, vice president; Lucille 

Rose, secretary; Betty Gunn, trea-

surer; and Sadie Govier, reporter. 

Iris Bakeman, senior education 

meeting of this quarter on June 

major, is the retiring president 
of the society. 

Pi Epsilon Tau will hold its last 
6 at 4 o’clock in room 53. 

MWT) of the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation. Seesaw enrollment is lim-
ited, prospective students should 
write, visit, or telephone Dr. Pe-
terson as soon as possible, at 
San Jose State college. 

NEED 
There is a definite need for 

men and women chemical anal-
ysts now, and there is good evi-
dence that employment oppor-
tunities after the war will remain 
plentiful, says Dr. Peterson. Pay 
ranges from $175 to $225 monthly 
in the field. 

These striped 
T shirts are sure 
right becoming! 

GOOD STRONG STRIPES are swell 
for Spring. Here they are in a 

comfortable cotton T-shirt to 
wear now and on through the 
Summer. Come on in and 450 
select your favorite color! I 

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA Bras 

� 

’ 


